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CALENDAR
Friday 20th March
Tuesday 24th March

-

Yr 4/5 MCG excursion
Curriculum day (no students required at school)

Morning Preparation Time
Our hard working teachers are understandably very busy in the mornings before
school as they prepare all of their resources and activities for the day ahead.
Unless pre-arranged, it is therefore very difficult for teachers to meet with
parents for an extended period in the morning between 8:30am – 9:00am. A
brief good morning and short communication with teachers before the school
day is generally not a problem, particularly if the information shared is important
for the day ahead. Of course our teachers will be only too happy to meet with
parents at a mutually arranged time, as we very much value the important
partnerships we forge between the home and school environments. However,
we seek the support of all parents by minimising the requests for prolonged
teacher meetings before the start of the school day. Please don’t hesitate to
make contact if you would like to discuss this matter further.
Coronavirus Update
The school continues to closely monitor the evolving situation regarding the coronavirus. The
Department of Education & Training (DET) forwarded new advice to schools recently,
clarifying that exclusion periods of 14 days for Australian citizens returning from either China
or Iran are now in place. We seek the ongoing support of all school families to make contact
with the school if you have recently returned from China or Iran. We would also appreciate
any contact from families returning from other countries currently deemed at risk, such as
Cambodia, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Italy, Japan, Singapore, South Korea or Thailand. Please
be reassured, that we will continue to vigilantly monitor this matter to ensure the ongoing
wellbeing of all members of our school community.

ANZAC Badges are available at the office. Gold coin donation.

How can you help your
child in Mathematics?
Building on success is important
Create the impression that being successful in
mathematics is desirable. Reward effort and try
not to criticise errors. Stay positive about
mathematics your negativity can influence your
child’s thoughts about math’s.
People learn, not so much by being told
things but by working things out for
themselves
Exploring and investigating can allow students
to link new ideas to ideas they already have.
You can help by asking children questions,
letting them work out answers for themselves,
and then discussing their answers with them.
There is not one way to solve a problem,
encourage different approaches.
Children need time to think and time to
answer
When asking your children questions or talking
to them about mathematics give them time. Be
patient. Wait for them to answer. Also, explain
to older children that they need to give younger
children time to answer questions, rather than
always answering for them.
Encourage children to talk
Talking about mathematics is an effective way
of learning and the family is one of the best
places to talk, especially when the mathematical
situation arises naturally.
Use mathematical words when you describe
things
Instead of saying “the big red bucket,” you
might say “the 10 liter bucket”.
Instead of saying “the large packet of rice”, you
might say “the 2kg packet of rice”.
In this way, children get to hear quantities being
stated as an everyday way of describing things.

More information can be found at
The Birth to Level 10 Numeracy Guide
(Numeracy at home tab)

https://numeracyguidedet.global2.vic.ed
u.au/

March Family Mathematics
Give the following challenges a try at home, using some of the
strategies above. Remember being challenged means we are all
learning. If you are able to solve these puzzles, Miss Perkins would
be very happy to see your work and reasoning. Solutions in an
upcoming newsletter 
Turn the Donkey

2 squares to 3

Move only 1 matchstick to turn
the direction of the donkey
Move 4 matches to make 3 squares

Please return raffle tickets on the 26th March – tickets 50c or $5.00
per book of 10.

Lunch For Everyone- Wednesday 18thMarch
Pizza Muffin
ORDERS WILL BE ON COMPASS CLOSED MONDAY
EVENING. CONTACT THE OFFICE TUESDAY MORNING
UNTIL 9.15AM

LOCAL EXCURSION CONSENT IS ON COMPASS - At the start of each year we require parents
to consent a Local Excursion and a Bus consent on Compass. The Internet Agreement and Photo
Permission forms signed by parents last year will be carried over to this year however if circumstances
have changed and you do not wish your child to be photographed for the newsletter or newspaper or
you do not wish your child to go on the Internet please let the office know in writing.
===================================================================================
Our swimming program for Grades 1 and 2
begins on Week 6 Wednesday and Thursday’s
in March – children will travel via the
Tootgarook Bus. Parents will be required to give permission and pay $65
via Compass.

NO Lunch Orders on Wednesdays
RUNNING CLUB
Running Club started this week on Tuesday and Thursday morning 8-8.45am Last year we
had lots of children, younger siblings and parents attend. This valuable community
service can only run with the assistance of parent helpers and volunteers. If you could
assist on a Tuesday and/or Thursday morning from 8-9am Julie Woulfe will continue
to keep track of laps and write certificates. Thankyou Julie.

BREAKFAST CLUB
Breakfast Club is on Tuesday and Thursday morning. This program is open to all children
who wish to have breakfast with their friends. This valuable community service can only
run with the assistance of parent and grandparent helpers and
volunteers.

Medical Conditions and Medication
If students need to have a medication during school hours, parents will need to leave
the medication at the school office and complete an “Authorisation for Administering
Medication form”.
If your child has asthma puffer medication or severe allergies or Epi-Pens, please bring them to the
office. These medications will be stored in our first aid room.
if your child suffers from a Medical Condition please make sure we are advised of this in writing. If
they have a Medical action plan for conditions such as Asthma Analphylaxis, serious Allergic
Reactions, Epilepsy etc, please make sure you supply the school with a copy of their Medical Action
Plan.
https://www.tootps.vic.edu.au/page/151/Downloadable-Forms

Downloadable Forms
www.tootps.vic.edu.au

Working With Children Cards
Cardholders who are required to renew their WWCC will no longer need to go to Australia Post to lodge a paper form and
present their current card. Cardholders will go to the WWCC website to complete their renewal application online and, if
applying for an Employee Check, pay the fee using a credit card when using the online renewal process. Cardholders will be
notified by SMS, letter or email 28 days before their WWCC is due to expire. It is important for cardholders to keep their
contact details up to date so that they receive this important reminder. After receiving a notification, individuals continuing
to do child related work should go to MyCheck on the WWCC website and apply to renew their check. Cardholders will be
asked to register with MyCheck if they have not already done so. Once logged in to MyCheck, cardholders will be prompted
to confirm or update their personal contact and work details, complete the online form and, if applying for an Employee
Check, pay the non-refundable fee. More information: an FAQ guide to online renewals will be available in 'Publications'
under 'Resources' on the WWC website, or contact the Customer Support Line on 1300 652 879 8.30am – 5.00pm weekdays
except public holidays. http://www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au/
Staff Training Days
Every year, Victorian Government schools are permitted to designate four pupil free days in order to undertake professional
learning for teachers. As students are not to attend school on these days, we aim to provide families with plenty of advance
notice so that alternative care arrangements can be made on these days. Our third staff training day for 2020 will be held on
Tuesday 24th March. All teachers will be participating in a professional learning program on the topic of Guided Inquiry,
facilitated by Kath Murdoch. The remaining staff training day for this year will be held on Monday 2nd November.
CAMPS, SPORTS & EXCURSIONS FUND (CSEF)
CSEF is provided by Victorian Government to assist eligible families to cover the costs of school trips, camps and sporting
activities. If you hold a means-tested concession card or are a temporary foster parent you may be eligible for CSEF. The
annual CSEF amount for a primary school student is $125. HOW TO APPLY (by 20/06/2020) Contact the school office to
obtain a CSEF application form or download from www.educaiton.vic.gov.au/csef. If you received CSEF from this school
in 2019 you do not need to complete an application form in 2020 unless there has been a change in your families
circumstances. You only need to complete an application form if any of the following changes have occurred:  New
student enrolments – if your child has started or changed schools in 2020 or you did not apply in 2019.  Changed family
circumstances – such as a change of custody, change of name, concession card number, or new siblings commencing at the
school in 2020.
Student Safety
Please take the time to regularly remind your child/ren about safety, especially when going to and from school.  Do not to
talk to strangers and never accept a ride, lollies or gifts from a stranger.  Immediately report any issue or problem you may
have when going to or from school, to your mum and dad, or your teacher, the Principal, Assistant Principal or office staff. 
Always get permission from mum or dad before going to play with a friend after school and always let mum and dad know
where you will be and what time you will be home. We advise that wherever possible, children should travel to or from
school with an adult or friends, rather than travel alone.

SCHOOL PHOTO DAY WILL BE
TERM 2

28TH APRIL 2020
Parking Safely Around Schools
Many schools on the Mornington Peninsula face challenges in relation to the amount of available parking close
to school entrances. This limited parking often leads to issues with traffic flow, which can cause a safety risk to
the students during drop-off and pick-up times.
The School Traffic Safety Program’s aim is to reduce traffic congestion and improve the safety of children during
the reduced speed school zone times by ensuring drivers are aware of and comply with the road rules and signage
in place.
Improving safety around schools and school crossings is a partnership between the Council, parents, and the
school community.
Parents should be aware that many areas around schools have a range of parking restrictions to prevent vehicles
from being parked or stopped illegally where they may impact the line of sight for both drivers and pedestrians.
This can impact on the safety of our community especially our children.
Traffic Officers will be patrolling schools on a random basis throughout the school year issuing infringements to
drivers if offences are detected.
These offences include;








Parking for longer than indicated - in ‘drop off bays’ or timed parking areas. These bays have been
designed to allow parents to quickly drop off or collect their child and then move on, thereby allowing as
many parents as possible a chance to use these desirable parking spots.
Parking on nature strips - is prohibited as parking in this manner can impact on the ‘line of sight’ of
vehicles or pedestrians which is especially important in the vicinity of schools and school crossings.
No stopping anytime areas – these are areas where it is not appropriate to leave a vehicle stopped, for
even a short time. These areas are not considered a safe nor appropriate place to stop or for a child to
enter or exit a vehicle.
Double parking - can lead to traffic disruption and places the child who may be entering or exiting a
double-parked vehicle in a very dangerous position. Double parking even for a short time is not
appropriate.
Stopped in a disabled parking bay - these bays are for use of people who hold a disabled parking
permit only and should not be used as ‘a drop off or pick up bay’.
Stopping in a bus zone – these zones are designated for buses only, using these bays even for a short
time can cause disruption to a bus which in turn causes traffic congestion.
Stopping on a road with a yellow edge line - these lines are placed where it is not appropriate to
leave a vehicle stopped for even a short time. These areas are not considered a safe nor appropriate
place to stop or for a child to enter or exit a vehicle.

Drivers should be aware that at times, Traffic Officers will take notes and photographs of drivers parking in
contravention of the road rules. Any notes or photographs taken are used for the sole purpose of proving

evidence that an offence has taken place. An infringement will not necessarily be issued on the spot but may be
mailed to a driver.
The Shire works directly with many schools to improve the traffic flows and availability of parking however the
reality is such that there will never be enough parking during the high demand periods.
Other options to reduce congestion may include walking to and from school, car pooling or arriving earlier or
later to the peak period which often lasts only a short time.

FEBRUARY / MARCH
TERM 1 2020
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Week
7

13
Ride to school
day, wear your
spooky clothes.

Week
8

16
Division
Swim
carnival

17

Week
9

23
Book Fair

24
Curriculum Day
No students at
school.

18
Lunch for
everyone

25
Lunch for
everyone
Book fair

19

20
Book fair
Yr 4/5 MCG
Excursion

26
27
Book Fair END OF TERM 1
2.30 PM FINISH

ATTENTION HEALTH CARE CARD OR PENSION CARD HOLDERS
The Department of Education + Training again this year offering the Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund
of $125 per child which is to be used towards school camps, sports and excursions.

CSEF eligibility will be subject to the parent/legal guardian’s Centrelink Health Care Card (HCC) or
Pension Card being eligible on 29th January and successfully validated with Centrelink. If your
circumstances have changed you will need to call at the school office for a new form (ie: additional
student attending school, Gr 6 student has left or you have become eligible for a Health Care Card)

EASTBOURNE VACATION CARE PROGRAM
Monday 30th March to Thursday 9th April 2020
Eastbourne Primary School will conduct a Vacation Care Service during the
next school holidays.
If you would like to enrol your children in the Holiday Program – please take
note of the following:-

1.

Cost is $55.00 per child per day. Please make sure you have

registered with Centrelink and have a copy of your new approved
hours and percentage. If your approved hours are more than the
number of hours you require you will be charged the full amount of
$55.00 for any additional hours. If you are unsure as to your
eligibility or you have not yet registered your details please contact
Centrelink direct on 136 150.
2.

Eastbourne Primary School has an EFTPOS facility, phone payments
or direct payment into the school’s bank account for any parents who
wish to use this method of payment.
3. Activities include Scienceworks Excursion, Star Wars Day, Secret Spy
School Day, Eastbourne Kitchen Rules and lots more.
Forms are available from the schools website eastbourne.vic.edu.au or
collecting them from the school office.
Thankyou

